
EGYPTIAN OPEN 
2024
October 18-20
MADINATY GOLF CLUB, NEW CAIRO



SONESTA HOTEL 
TOWER & CASINO***** 
Sonesta Hotel is rated 5* and is located in a good area in Cairo, about 
15 minutes from the airport, and 30 minutes to the course. 

The hotel has a substantial breakfast buffet with omelet stations and a 
great choice of hot and cold dishes. There are several onsite restaurants, 
confectionery store and two bars, plus a nice pool with an additional 
bar. The hotel also has a casino and Vibes discotheque onsite. 

An Uber or Taxi is the best 
form of transport and will cost 
approximately $5 USD each way, 
so is very cheap. Our suggestion is 
to use an Uber as taxi drivers will 
offer high prices and if you don’t 
barter, you will get ripped off.

HOTELS

The hotel offers an express luxury pick up from the hotel, 
for a fee, which we would recommend. You will be met 
at the airport, have your arrival visa arranged and pass 
through the immigration lines quickly. These pick-ups 
must be arranged 48 hours prior to arrival.



RADISSON BLU HOTEL**** 
The Radisson Blu Hotel is rated 4*, but is in our opinion, a nicer, more 
modern and more luxurious hotel. It is 10 minutes from the airport and 
shuttle pick ups are included in the price but must be booked in advance. 
The hotel is 30 minutes from the course.

The hotel has a vast breakfast buffet and a rooftop pool. There are 
restaurants, spa, workout facilities and a bar onsite and is located in a 
good area in Cairo. There are shopping and dining options nearby. This 
hotel is 5 miles from the Sonesta.

HOTELS



MADINATY  
GOLF COURSE
30 minutes from Downtown Cairo

This course has been awarded “Best Golf Course in Egypt” by 
World Golf Awards for three consecutive years 2021, 2022 & 2023,  
and additionally won “Africa’s Best Golf Course” for 2023. 

www.madinatygolfclub.com

VENUE

The Club is managed by Troon, World 
leaders in Club Management, with over 
470 Courses worldwide. The course is 
meticulously designed by the magnificent 
Robert Trent Jones Jnr. 

It consists of a 18-hole championship golf 
course and the first active 9-hole footgolf 
course in Egypt, it is truly a memorable 
experience not to be missed.

The course is amazing and the facilities 
out of this world. We cannot wait for you to 
experience this event. 

http://www.madinatygolfclub.com
http://www.madinatygolfclub.com


PRICE
Tournament entry – practice day and 2 days of competition, transport to and from the course 
from your hotel, refreshments on each round, gala dinner on day one, lunches provided on days 
2 and 3, chance to play for a €10,000 prize fund and add to your PFT ranking points.

All the above, plus 4 nights bed and breakfast accommodation (17th – 21st Oct)

SONESTA - €625 per person, based on two people sharing a room

RADISSON - €675 per person, based on two people sharing a room



WWW.PROFOOTGOLFTOUR.COM

REGISTER NOW!

http://www.profootgolftour.com

